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APPLICATIONOF INDUCTIONCOIL MEASUREMENTSTO THE STUDY OF
SUPERALLOYHOT CORROSIONAND OXIDATION

Daniel L. Deadmore
NationalAeronauticsand Space Administration

Lewis ResearchCenter
Cleveland,Ohio 44135

SUMMARY

The assessmentof the degree of hot corrosionattack on nickel based
alloys is a difficulttask, especiallywhen the definitionspecifiesthat it
must be in terms of metal consumedand even more difficultif the measurement
must be nondestructive. It is known that the inductanceof a solenoidcoll
respondsto changesin volumeof fill and compositionof metal cores, there-
fore, it was reasonedthat it may be used for nondestructivemeasurementof
hot corrosion. The hot corrosionof U700 was studiedat 900° C in a Mach 0.3

i flame doped with 0.85 wppm of sodium. The change of inductancewas found to
define the known corrosionbehaviorand to suggestits use as a tool with pre-
dictivecapabilities. It also had sufficientsensitivityto detect oxldatlon
of this alloy at 900° C.

INTRODUCTION

The abilityto measurethe extent of corrosiveflame attack of alloys is
necessaryto alloy developmentand the formulationof controlstrategies.
Measuresof corrosiveflame attack such as weight change,externaldiameter
change and othershave been used extensively(refs.l and 2) but the interpre-
tation of the results,due to scale buildup,for example,can in many cases be
misleading. Therefore,by definition,the extentof corrosiveattack will
here be definedas the consumptionof metal. The only totallysuitablemethod
to determinemetal consumptionis by destructivemeans such as cuttingthe
specimenand measuringthe cross-sectlonaldiameteror area of the unattacked
metal and comparingit to the respectivestartingvalues. However,this is
slow and costly in terms of both specimensand manpower.

Such measurementsare also difficultto performdue to the physicalalign-
ment problemsarisingduringcutting,grinding,mountingand measuringopera-
tions. Therefore,a measurementwhich gives direct informationabout the metal
consumptionand compositionalchangestakingplace as the corrosiontest prog-
resseswould be desirable. In addition,this measurementshouldbe relatively
easy to implement.

Based on the above considerations,it was decidedto examinethe Induc-
tlve propertiesof solenoidcoilswith metal samplesas coll cores for appli-
cationto hot corrosionand oxidationattack studiesof the samples. It has
been established(ref. 3) that the inductanceof a coll of wire carryinga
high frequencysignal is proportionalto the conductivityand magneticperme-
abilityof the metal which in turn Is a functionof the compositionof the
metal core insertedinto the coll and the extent of fill of the coil's volume.
Furthermore,when nonmagneticcores are used the inductanceof the coll de-
creaseswhile magneticcores increasethe coils inductance(ref. 3). Also, at



high frequencies,for cores of equal volume,most of the core effect on induc-
tance is caused by a thin surfacelayer of the core material. It was reasoned
that these propertiesmay providea dual sensitivitymethod for the study of
hot corrosionattack. First, this method may providea measureof the rate of
skin depletionor surfacezone formationin early stagesof attack, long before
any apparentmacro-corrosloncould be detected. Second, it may providea means
of followingthe volume change of the metal at later times during catastrophic
corrosion(ref. 4) and thus yield informationon the rate of attack. In fact,
the use of the "coll technique"for study of hot corrosionhas been previously
reported(ref. 5). The main thrust of that work was the study of corrosive
conditionswhile, the presentreport is a more detaileddiscussionof the
techniqueitselfand its application.

To demonstratethe propertiesof coils, the inductancechange of an air
core coll with respectto specimencore diameterand degree of fill was meas-
ured for 304 stainlesssteel and U700 alloy cores. The verificationof the
skin effectwas studiedby insertingsuccessivelythickerhollow brass cylin-
ders into the coil. The inductancechange of a coll was measuredperiodically
for a UTO0 hot corrosiontest specimenheated to 900° C by a Mach 0.3 flame
containing0.85 wppm sodium. It was found that during the initialor induc-
tion period (ref. 4) of hot corrosionthe inductanceof the coll-corecombina-
tion increasedrapidlyreflectingthe skin effect caused by compositional
change of the core surface. This was then followedby a period in which
essentiallyno inductancechangeoccurred. Then, with the onset of cata-
strophiccorrosion(ref. 4) the inductanceagain increasedrapidlyreflecting
a volume change of the core. The same experimentwas repeatedusing an equiv-
alent UTO0 specimenbut withoutthe sodiumadded to the flame. The change of
inductancewith oxidativeexposurehad the same general shape as for hot
corrosion.

EXPERIMENTAL

Coll Design and Inductance Measurement

Inductancewas measuredwith a multlfrequencyLCR meter and associated
test fixture. The cylindricalcoll and its supportwere designedto fit the
test fixtureas shown in figuresl and 2. The lengthof the coll was made to
containapproximatelythe flame impingementarea on the specimenand hence the
lengthof the corrodedarea of the cylindricalsample (about1 in.). It was
found necessaryto have the coll cover mainly the corroded lengthof the sample
to providethe best sensitivityto attackdetection. To attain the best sen-
sitivitythe insidediameterof the coll shouldbe kept to a minimum but must
be large enough to accommodatethe samplecore even with a small amount of
scale formation. The cross-sectlonalshape shouldbe similarto that of the
specimen. The coll must also be designedto operate in a stablemanner, that
is, removedfrom its self-resonatecondition.

The LCR meter was equippedwith the IEEE-4BBbus. This permittedcontrol
and measurementby a microcomputer. A programwas developedwhich preset the
measuringconditionsat lO megahertzsignal frequency,l.O volt oscillator
level, seriesmode and high resolution. The stray electricalpropertiesof
the fixtureare manually zeroedout before the coll is mounted. Then the coll



is mountedand adjustedin the fixturemountingclamp so that the inductance
of the alr filledcoll is alwaysthe same initialvalue. The programwas set
to make four measurementsof the inductancewlth the core in place and report
the average. Betweeneach measurementthe core was removedand replacedran-
domly so as to averagethe core-collaxial alignmentvariationon the induc-
tance. The inductancewas measuredto four decimalplacesand reportedas
mlcrohenrles.

Skin Effect,Volume Fill and Calibration

The effect of the skin thicknesson the inductanceof the coll was
assessedby placinghollowcylinders,made up of l mll thick rolledup brass
shlm stock,into the coil. The inductancewas measuredafter successiveaddl-
tlons of 1 mll layers.

To demonstratethat the inductanceof the coll was a functionof the
volumefill of the coil, a seriesof solid 304 stainlesssteel cylinderswere
machinedto variousdiametersso as to effecta 40 to 70 percentfill of the
coils volume. The inductanceof the coil-corecombinationwas measuredfor
each core.

In additionthe coll was calibratedfor 304 stainlesssteel and UTO0 by
measuringthe inductanceof the coll using solid cylindersof each material
machinedto diametersbetween450 and 490 mils. The 490 mll diameteris that
of the typicalhot corroslontest specimensand this diameterchange range
correspondsto that of interestin hot corrosionstudies.

Hot Corrosionand OxidationExperiments

The hot corrosionattackof a UTO0 cycllndrlcalspecimenInltlally490
mils in diameter,was effectedin a Mach 0.3 atmosphericpressureburner rig
shown In figure 3. Eight specimenswere containedin a carouselwhich rotated
at 600 rpm In the flame path. In a carouseleach specimenrotatesoff its own
axis and thus sees some nonuniformconditionswhich can lead to nonuniform
corrosion,as the pressureside is usuallymore corrodedthan the other. How-
ever, for the coll inductancemeasurementsthese variationsare not critical
becausethe measurementaveragesover the entire corrosionvolume. The speci-
men temperaturewas maintainedat a nominal900° C for one hour then cooled
for 3 mln to about I00° C in a streamof air and this comprisedone cycle of
testing. Becausethe heatingtlme Is one hour, cyclesand hours can be used
Interchangeablywhen reportingresultsin terms of test time. The flame was
doped wlth O.B5 wppm (weightparts per millionparts of air) of sodiumadded
to the combustionchamberas a water solutionof sodiumchloride. Jet A-1
fuel was used and it contained0.04 to 0.05 wt. sulfur.

At intervalsduringthe cycllctest the specimenwas removedand placed
In the coll and the Inductance_measuredas describedabove. The externaldi-
ameter at the center of the flame impingementon the specimenwas also measured
wlth a thread micrometercaliperate50 cycle intervals. The oxidationexperi-
ment was effectedon an equivalentUTO0 specimenin the same fashionas de-
scribed,but no sodiumwas added to the flame.



DISCUSSIONOF RESULTS

Influenceof Volume Fill of the Coil

Figure4 is a plot of measured inductanceas a functionof the percentage
of fill of the coll volumeby 304 stainlesssteel cores. The inductanceof
the coil decreaseswith increasein fill and the experimentalpointswere found
by least squaresto fit the line shown. The R squaredvalue is the square of
the correlationcoefficient. Figure 4 indicatesthat the coil-coreinductance
measurementshould respondto a change of metal volumeoccurringin a core
which is a corrosiontest specimen. That is, as metal is lost the fill of the
coil decreasesand the inductancechangesin proportion. It should also be
apparentthat since volume is relatedto diameterand length,there is a rela-
tion betweendiameterchange and inductancechange for constantlength. This
is developedin the appendix.

Calibration

It has been demonstratedabove that the inductanceof the coil changes
linearlywith volume of metal fill and since the volume of a cylinderis re-
lated to the diameterat constantlength,as shown in the appendix,the rela-
tion of core diameterto inductancewas furtherinvestigated. Figure 5 shows
that the measured inductancefor constantlength (the coil length is constant)
increasesapproximatelylinearlywith diameterfor 304 stainlessand U700
alloys in the limitedrange of 450 to 490 mils, which is of interestin most
hot corrosionstudies. The slope or sensitivityfactor for UTO0 is 0.0104
microhenrlesper mil diameterchangeand the factor for 304 stainlesssteel is
0.0093. The relationshipof diameterinsteadof volume is preferredin prac-
tical measurementssimplybecauseit is easier to measurea diameter. In
principle,inductancecan be measuredto O.O00X so the resolutionis theoreti-
cally about O.Ol mils diameter. This cannot be approachedin practicebecause
of measurementproblemssuch as core-coilaxial mlsalignment. The core-coil
axial misallgnment problem is even worse when higher frequencies are used
(above 20 megahertz).

Skin Effect

Figure 6 demonstratesthe effectof the thicknessof hollowcores of 1
mil thick nonmagneticbrass on the inductanceof the coil. As the wall thick-
ness of the hollowcore increasesin l mil incrementsthe inductancedecreases
rapidlyuntil approximately2 mils total thicknessis reached. At greater
than this thicknessno furtherinductancechange is observed. The skin depth
is a functionof electricalresistivity,magneticpermeabilityand frequency
of measurement(ref. 6). Skin depth is definedas the depth at which the
coil'smagnetic field intensityis reducedto 63 percentof the surfacevalue
and is given by D = 1.98 (R/F'P)0.5 (in.) where R is the electricalresis-
tivitymicroohm-cm,P is the magneticpermeability,which is one for nonmag-
netic materials,and F is the frequencyin Hertz. For brass,which is a
nonmagneticmaterial,P = l, R = 9, and F = lO 000 000 Hertz the calculated
skin depth is 1.9 mils. This is in good agreementwith the experimental
result. Skin depth is a functionof frequencyand from the equationit is to
be noted that an increasein measuringfrequencywill decreasethe skin depth.
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The importantpoint to be made is that for equal volumeof the core the
surfaceor skin characteristicsof the core determinethe inductanceand the
remainderof the core compositionis insignificant. In the brass exampleabove
the alloy compositionremainedconstantand the thicknesschangeslead to the
inductancechanges. When the skin depth was exceededthe change in inductance
ceased. In the case of hot corrosionor oxidationattack,the surfaceof the
alloy can change chemicalcompositionas testingproceeds,thus resultingin a
change in inductancefor a constantmeasuringfrequency. The inductance
changesbecauseof the new electricalpropertiesof the sample surface. If
the compositionof this surfacelayer,resultingfrom corrosionexposure,is
constantand the surfacelayer is Just thickeningwlth time, then when the
layer has a depth greaterthan the skin depth, furtherinductancechange should
stop. Any furtherchangesin inductancewould occur only if the volume
changed.

Hot Corrosion of UTO0

Figures 7 and 8 showthe measured inductance and the measured external
diameter respectively as a function of the cyclic hot corrosion exposure for a
UTO0 sample. In figure 7 there Is an initial rapid rise in inductance up to
about 30 cycles. This change could be due to a volume and/or compositional
change. If the rise in inductance is converted to a change in diameter, using
the 0.0104 microhenrles per mtl calibration factor, then the loss would be 15
mils. However, figure 8 shows no measurable change in the external diameter
even up to 50 cycles. Also, measurements of the internal diameter after cut-
ting, mounting and polishing showedonly 2 mils of diameter change for an
equivalent sample at 20 cycles. Furthermore, an equivalent sample was annealed
in argon for 300 hr at 900° C and no change in the inductance was measured.
One is thus lead to conclude that the initial rapid rise is due mainly to a
chemical composition change in the surface of the specimen. The original UTO0
is nonmagnetic and the increase in inductance suggests the surface composition
is changing toward a magentic alloy. In fact at 60 cycles the specimen showed
somemagnetic attraction when suspended next to a permanent magnet. The change
in slope of the curve above 30 cycles suggests that a constant composition
surface layer has been produced and it thickens until it equals the skin depth
at about 35 cycles. Oncethe skin depth has been exceeded there should be no
further change in the inductance until there is a change in mechanism. Indeed,
this is what is observed as little change is measured between 30 and 45 cycles.

In figure 7 the inductance is seen to rise rapidly from 45 to 200 cycles.
It will be noted in figure 8 that the external diameter starts decreasing at
about 50 cycles. This final inductance change, starting at 45 to 50 cycles,
is caused by a metal volume change apparently resulting from catastrophic cor-
rosion attack. Thus the rate of diameter change per cycle, measured by the
micrometer caliper and, that calculated from the final inductance data would
be expected to be equal. A least squares line was fitted to the measured in-
ductance versus test cycle plot for the range from 45 to 200 cycles. The slope
was found to be 0.0018 mtcrohenrles per cycle. Whenthis slope is divided by
the calibration factor previously determined for UTO0 (0.0104 mlcrohenrles per
mll) the catastrophic corrosion rate is equal to 0.17 mils metal diameter
change per cycle. This value compareswell with the corrosion rate of 0.21
mils diameter change per cycle obtained from the external diameter measure-
ments made at the center of the attack zone. Two points must be recognized



when comparingthese methodsof attackmeasurement. First,the inductance
coll methodmeasures over the whole specimenlengthand thus it yields an
equivalentor averagediameterchange for the entireattack zonewithin the
coil. However,the attack profileis not uniformover the lengthof the attack
zone: usuallyattack is greatest in the center of the attack zone correspond-
ing to the highesttemperatureproducedby the centralpart of the flame. The
secondpoint to consideris the fact that the attack product scale plays a
vital role in caliperdiametermeasurements. For U700 during hot corrosion
there is very little scale adherenceand so caliperdiametersare expectedto
be proportionalto metal consumption. For alloys where scale buildupoccurs
it is evidentthat the caliperresultswould be of littleuse, and in fact
during oxidationof UTO0 the caliperdiametersincreasewith exposure. The
inductancecoll method thus gives the averageof equivalentattack rate inde-
pendentof scale buildup,while the calipermethod,where it can be used, gives
the maximumrate becauseit is measured over a very narrow regionat the maxi-
mum attack zone. The coll used here was l-l/16 in. long and coveredthe total
attack lengthfor the Mach 0.3 flame. This accountsfor the lower corrosion
rate yieldedby the inductioncoll method. In fact, it has been observedin
unreportedancilarywork that at higherMach numberswhere the flame becomes
narrowermeasurementsmade wlth the l-I/16 in. long coll yield attack rates
about I/2 of those determinedby the calipermethod. If the coll had been
shortenedor the specimenhad been moved closer to the burner nozzle,the
measuredrates would have been in betteragreement. Thus, it is importantfor
an absolutemeasurementto make the coll lengthsuch that it coversmainly the
maximumattack zone and to center the maximumattack zone in the center of the

coll reproduclblybeforeeach measurementof inductance. Under the best of
conditionsand when care is taken,the coll method can approximatethe true
rate. However,on a relativebasis, for comparisonof alloysor test condl-
tlons for example,the coll lengthwith respectto attack lengthmakes llttle
differenceas long as the coll and test specimenare reproduclblypositioned
beforemeasurementsare!made. Of course,the sensitivityis better if the
coll covers the zone most corroded.

The resultsof auxiliarywork indicatethat except for the initialrise
in the inductanceat short corrosiontimes, there is much deviationin the
shape of the inductanceversus test time curve for alloysother than UTO0._
This is due to the fact that superalloysof differingcompositioncorrodeby
differentphyslco-chemlcalmechanisms. Some alloys spall extensivelyin each
cycle (as UTO0) some buildupan extensivescale and some corrodemore in cooler
portionsof the specimen. It has been observedthat some alloys show a rapid
decreasein inductancevery soon after the initialrise and no plateau is ever
established. This is believedto be due to "metallifting",that is metal
particlesare dispersedin the scale and this bringsmetal close to the coll
and in effectacts llke an increasein metal volumeand so inductancede-
creases. Other alloys do not show a flat plateau,but their inductanceslowly
"drifts"up with corrosionexposure. This behaviorhas been observedonly for
more resistantalloys and may be due to a slow change in the compositionand
thus electricalpropertiesof the skin layer so that the skin depth is changed.

Probablythe most interestingand potentiallyusefulfeatureof the in-
ductancecoll method is the initialor short time informationobtainedbefore
any visualappearanceof gross corrosion. From auxiliarywork it has been
observedfor all alloy compositionstested that the slope of the initialpor-
tion of the Inductance-tlmecurve up to about 50 cyclesvarieswith the initial



alloy composition. In general,if slope comparisonsare made for alloys of
similaraluminumand titaniumcoDtents,the greaterthe slope for the first
thirty cyclesthe less resistantthe alloy provesto be in long time corrosion
testing. This indicatesthat the inductancecoll method may have some predic-
tive value,that is, forecastinglong term corrosionresistancefrom short
time test data. It was reportedin reference5 that for UTO0 a strong rela-
tionshipexistsbetweenthe initialslope and final slope for changesin sodium
contentof the flame. This again indicatesthat long time behaviormay be
predictedfrom short time measurements.

Oxidation

The measured inductanceversusthe numberof corrosioncycles for the
oxidationexperimentis given in figure 7. The generalshape of this curve is
similarto that for hot corrosionexcept the changesin inductanceare much
smaller. In hot corrosionthe final catastrophicstagewas enteredat 50
cycleswhile the final oxidationstagewas not reacheduntil lO0 cycles. The
slope of the inductancecurve in the catastrophicoxidationstage was 0.00027
mlcrohenryper cycle as determinedby a least squaresflt. This is about ten
times smallerthan the hot corrosionvalue of 0.0018 mlcrohenryper cycle.
When the slope of the final portionof the oxldatlon-lnductancecurve is
dividedby the calibrationfactor,for UTO0 of 0.0104 mlcrohenryper mll diam-
eter change,then the rate of metal diameterloss is 0.026 mll per cycle. The
calipermeasurementsof the externaldiameteryieldedan increasewith increas-
ing exposuredue to a lack of spalllngof the scale. Therefore,the internal
metal diameterwas measuredon equivalentspecimensafter lO0 and 200 cycles
after sectlonlnq,mounting,polishing,and etching. It was found that the
diameterloss betweenlO0 and 200 cycleswas 2 mils. This yieldsa final rate
of 0.02 mll of metal diameterloss per cycle assuminga linear relationbetween
the two measuredpoints. This comparesfavorablywith that determinedfrom
the coll measurementswhen consideringthe internaldiametermeasurementun-
certaintyof 0.8 mil (ref. 7) at best.

CONCLUSIONS

(1) The inductancechangeof a coil-samplecore combinationshows two
responsesimportantto its use as a tool for measurementof attack in hot cor-
roslonor oxidationstudies: First,it detectsthe skin effectcaused by com-
positionalchangesin the alloy surfacebeforethe onset of macro attack.
Second,there is a bulk or volumeeffect responsedue to gross loss of metal
associatedwith catastrophicattack.

(2) There is a good correlationbetweenthe catastrophichot corrosion
rate determinedby the coll method and the micrometermeasurementof the ex-
ternal diameterfor UTO0.

(3) The inductioncoil method of measurementof hot corrosionattack has
potentialfor use as a tool with predictivecapabilitiesof long time behavior
from short time tests.

(4) The coll method has sufficientsensitivityto detect oxidationof
UTO0 at 900° C in a Mach 0.3 flame.



• APPENDIX

In the followingdiscussionthe relationshipof the inductanceof the
coll with respectto diameterchange of a solid cylindricalspecimencore is
glven. The inductanceis relatedto volume of fill of the coll by

L = aX + b (1)

Where X = Vs/Vc and Vs = volume of sampleand Vc = volume of the coil,
L = inductanceof the coll and a and b are constants. Also it is known
that

Vs = PI/4*Dŝ 2*LENs (2)

Vc = PI/4*Dc_2*LENc (3)

Where Ds = diameterof the sample,Dc = diameterof the coil, LENs = length
of the sampleand LENc = lengthof the coil. Now it is given that the length
of the sample is approximatelyequal to the lengthof the coll neglectingend
effects,So, L, is a functionof diameteras:

L = a(Ds^2/DcA2) + b (4)

For the case of an air core coll where Ds = 0 then L = b, designatingthe
air core inductanceas Lo then:

L = a (Ds_2/Dc_2) + Lo (5)

Now let A = a/DcA2 where A is a constant. This then gives:

L = A*Ds^2 . Lo (6)

So the inductancethus dependson the squareof the samplediameterand A,
which is the slope of the L versus Ds^2 curve,but the first derivative
of equation(6) is given by:

dL/dDs = 2*A*Ds (7)

Which shows that the change in inductanceis a functionof the diameterchange
of the sample.
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Figure2. -Photographof coil mountedin testfixture.



BURNERRIG

Figure3. - MachO.3 burner rig.
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